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Abstract 
The aim of this work is to develop a numerical approach which is able to include the inelastic material behavior in order to 
compare the different steel grades influence on rolling contact fatigue of railways wheels according to practical conditions. 
The main stages are the identification of the material behavior using genetic algorithms, the determination of the stress-strain 
fields by steady-state method and the application of a fatigue criterion. Two steels usually used for the manufacturing of wheels 
have been studied: R7T and R9T. Their influence has been numerically studied.   
Results show that the local stress-strain path along the streamline and the fatigue stress path differ depending on the steel grades 
and consequently the risk of damage can be affected, allowing a classification of the material grades face the risk on rolling 
contact fatigue. 
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1. Introduction 
Rolling Contact Fatigue is a damage phenomenon that appears on and in rails and railway wheels due to 
overstressing of the materials. Fatigue of railway wheels is an extremely important problem and become an 
important issue with respect to failure. Tow processes govern Rolling Contact Fatigue: the crack initiation and the 
crack propagation influenced by a number of factors like environmental conditions, rail and wheel profiles, track 
geometry, vehicle characteristics. Three types of fatigue in wheels are accounted for: surface and subsurface 
initiated fatigue and cracking initiated fatigue and cracking initiated at deep materials defects. With the increase of 
the material process quality, the last one rarely appends. The amplitude and position of the crack initiation varies 
depending on the loading intensity, the friction conditions, and the contact geometry. In order to identify the type of 
damage, the shakedown map [1, 3] may be used indicated the asymptotic behavior of the material under loading and 
friction conditions.  Under cyclic loadings, several zones are identified in this diagram; the asymptotic behaviors of 
the material can be of four different natures: elastic behavior, elastic shakedown, plastic shakedown, ratcheting. 
Note that the shakedown depends on the first order on the hardening law of the material. Even if, simplified models 
may be used to analyze and classify the cases of surface fatigue [1], they only consider the yield stress of materials 
and cannot be use to compare different steel grades. The choice of steels class has to be optimize face the loading 
conditions. Two steels have been used in this work: R7T, R9T. The aim of the present work is to develop a 
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numerical approach which is able to compare the different steel grades influence according to practical conditions. 
The different stages of this approach are the identification of the material behavior using the genetic algorithm, the 
determination of the mechanical responses, and the application of fatigue criterion. Armstrong Frederick plastic 
model with non linear kinematic hardening law has been used to describe the behavior of the material subjected to 
cyclic mechanical testing. The steady-state method is based on the Eulerian approach which was used to determine 
local stress and strain responses in order to limit the size of the finite element model [2]. The main advantage of this 
type of calculation is that the mesh is refined only in the contact zone. Computations have been performed with the 
Abaqus FE commercial software. Two extreme cases have been studied: rolling with or without sliding. Two 
loading cases have been explored by varying the vertical load and the friction coefficient. The stress and stain fields 
are determined in steady-state regime. Numerical results give several cases of mechanical response: elasticity and 
elastic or plastic shakedown. Concerning the fatigue analysis, the Dang Van fatigue criterion [5] has been used to 
explore the risk of damage. 
 
2. Identification of material behavior
2.1 Constitutive law 
In Rolling Contact Fatigue, different approaches have been used for the material mechanical behavior modeling. In 
the studies of Johnson and Ekberg, the material is generally considering elastic or perfectly plastic [6, 7] which is 
not sufficient to compare different steel grades. It is important to enrich the constitutive law to represent the 
hardening of the material.  The non linear kinematic hardening model of Armstrong-Frederick [4] has been used 
here as a first step. It can be presented under the following assumptions: 
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The three parameters of the Armstrong-Frederick constitutive law k, C, ߛ can be identify by using genetic 
algorithms [10]. 
 
2.2 Application on R7T and R9T steels 
R7T and R9T steels (corresponding to European ER7 and ER9) defined by the EN13262 standard [11] are the steels 
usually used for the manufacturing of wheels. The mechanical characteristics (monotonic tension) and the chemical 
composition of these steels are given in Table 1. 
In order to realize mechanical tests for the characterization of the material mechanical behavior, different steel 
grades specimens were extracted from the tread wheel subjected to heat treatment. Cyclic strain controlled tensile-
compressive tests were first performed on specimens at different strain amplitudes, from 0.1% to 1.2%. The fiftieth 
cycle was carried out for each strain amplitude in order to obtain a quasi-stabilized response of the material. The 
stabilized responses during such mechanical cyclic tests are presented figure 1.a and figure 1.b respectively for  R7T 
and R9T steels. The parameters of the constitutive law have been determined on three deformation level (0.5, 0.6 
and 0.7%) and are summarized in the following table 2. The comparison between experimental and numerical 
stabilized stress-strain curve for the both steels are represented in the figure 2.a and the figure 2.b. A relatively good 
compromise can be observed. 
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 Mechanicals characteristics Chemical composition by volume (%) 
 E 
(MPa) 
Rp0.2 
(MPa) 
Rm 
(MPa) 
A% C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni V Cr+ 
Mo
+ 
Ni 
R7T 204959 523 858 18.6 0.52 0.40 0.80 0.02 0.30 0.30 0.08 0.30 0.06 0.50 
R9T 205860 644 974 38.2 0.60 0.40 0.80 0.02 0.30 0.30 0.08 0.30 0.06 0.50 
 
Table 1: Mechanicals characteristics and chemical composition of the steels: R7T and R9T [9]. 
 
 R7T R9T 
Young  modulus E(MPa) 179749 167935 
Tensile yield stress k (MPa) 316 384 
Hardening parameter C (MPa) 136980 206500 
+DUGHQLQJSDUDPHWHUȖ 401 427 
Density (kg/m3) 7800 7800 
 
Table 2: Materials parameters obtained by using the genetic algorithm. 
 
(a): R7T  (b) : R9T  
 
Figure 1: (a). Stabilized stress-strain curve for different strain amplitudes for R7T and R9T steels. 
 
(a): R7T      (b): R9T  
Figure 2: (a). comparison between experimental and numerical stabilized stress-strain curve for R7T and R9T steels 
 
3. Numerical model of wheel-rail contact
The steady-state Eulerian method has been used to calculate the stabilized mechanical responses of the wheel. The 
advantage of this method compared to the incremental method is that the mesh can be refined only in the contact 
zone, strongly reducing the computational time [2]. The construction of the wheel-rail contact model involves two 
steps: axisymmetric computation in 2D and 3D-model (see figure 3) [12]. The 3D-model is created by revolving the 
axisymmetric model of the wheel about its axis of revolution. The steady-state transport analysis requires the 
definition of streamlines, which are the trajectories that the material follows during transport through the mesh. The 
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translation motion of the wheel with respect to the rail may be defined to model the sliding between the two 
deformable bodies (the wheel and the rail) that are moving with different velocities. The friction model used is a 
classical Coulomb friction law; two friction coefficients are used to study: 0.1 and 0.5.  The rolling velocity of 160 
km / h and rotational velocity of 97 rad.s-1 were applied to the wheel. Different normal loads were applied on the 
axle of the wheel: 50000N and 152000N.  
 
                                                                             
 
 
 
 
Figure 3:  FE model of the wheel rail contact in the case of Eulerian approach 
 
3.1 Influence of the load and the coefficient friction 
Several computations have been performed by varying the load and the friction coefficient (figure 4); the von Mises 
equivalent stress is located at the subsurface. For a load of 50000N and by varying the coefficient friction from 0.1 
to 0.5, it can observe that the maximum Mises stress rises to the contact surface. By varying the load from 50000N 
to 152000N, it can be seen that the maximal of Mises stress is most identify in deeper. 
 
Load (N) 50000 152000 
Friction coefficient 0.1 0.5 0.1 
Von Mises stress 
field 
 
 
 
  
Maximal stress 772 MPa at 2.4 mm depth 1068 MPa at 0.1 mm depth 1042 MPa at 4.5 mm depth 
 
Figure 4: Von Mises stress obtained in the wheel varying the load and the friction coefficient for R9T (case of 
sliding) 
3.2 Comparison of  R7T and R9T steels 
The comparison between the both steels has been done on the stress path. Figure 5.a describes the stabilized stress-
strain loops obtained along the streamline of the maximal shear stress node; it can be seen on that the plastic strain is 
higher for the R7T steel. In figure 5.b, it can be seen that for sliding conditions, the stress path is translated. With 
sliding, the stress and the plastic strain are higher than without sliding. Generally the plastic strain is very low for the 
both steels; Dang Van criterion fatigue can be applied.   
 (a)    (b)  
Figure 5 : (a) : Local stress-strain response obtained on a streamline located in the maximum shear stress area for a 
load of 152 kN and friction coefficient 0.1, without sliding;  (b): Comparison of the stress path on a streamline 
located in the maximum shear stress area for a load of 152kN for R7T steel. 
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3.3 Fatigue analysis 
The characteristics of this fatigue regime are that the structure is globally elastic. The Dang Van criterion has been 
applied to determine the most damaged area. The Dang Van criterion [5] has been already used to study problem of 
wheel-rail contact problem [9]. Starting from the macroscopic stress V(x,t) at a point x of the structure, in the space 
of deviatoric stress tensor [Sij(t)], one can define the smallest hypersphere circumscribed the loading path described 
in one multiaxial loading cycle. The center of the hypersphere is the mean deviatoric stress tensor [Sij(t)]m of the 
cycle and the alternated deviatoric stress tensor is defined by [Sij(t)]a = [Sij(t)] - [Sij(t)]m . The Tresca criterion is then 
applied to the core values to determine the maximum alternating shear. The criterion is then defined as a linear 
combination of shear W  and hydrostatic stress Vh  as follow: 
߬(ݐ) + ߙߪ௛ < ߚ, 
where D is a material parameter representing the influence of the hydrostatic stress and E is a material parameter 
representing the fatigue limit in pure shear given by:  
                                          ߙ = 3 ቀߣ െ ଵ
ଶ
ቁ  with     ߣ = ఛೢ
ఙೢ
  ;     ߚ = ߬௪ = ߣߪ௪ 
ߪ௪ is the fatigue limits in tension-compression and  ߬௪ the fatigue limit in reversed torsion. 
The verification of the risk of damage has been done on the R7T steel.  Using material data for the different steel 
coming from [8] (see table 3), we observe that for the same material the fatigue parameters depend in particular of 
specimens directions and location in the wheel (see in figure 7.a; the two Dang Van fatigue limit for the R7T 
determined from table 3). 
 
Specimen position and orientation ߬௪ (MPa) ߪ௪ (MPa) ߬௪ ߪ௪Τ  
Axial external (7.5 mm) layer 312 375 0.83 
Axial middle (19.5 mm) layer 277 340 0.81 
Circumferential external (7.5 mm) layer 318 - -
Circumferential middle (19.5 mm) layer 289 - -
 
Table 3: Fatigue limits in fully reversed torsion and tension compression of specimens extracted from wheel rims 
with different orientations and at different radial distances from the tread surface. [8] 
 
In our case, the ratio is ߬௪ ߪ௪Τ = 0.81. It can be observed that the ratio ߣ is generally constant; a single test seems 
to be sufficient for the determination of Dang Van criterion parameters. The principal difficulty of a high cycle 
fatigue analysis is the out-of-phase character of the rolling contact loading, in particular between normal and shear 
components, with large mean stress (see figure 6). This aspect has been also already pointed out by Bernasconi et al. 
[8]. One can note that the hydrostatic pressure is negative with very high intensity. The effect of such an important 
pressure is a relatively open problem in high cycle fatigue. 
In figure 6.a, the FE fatigue stress paths have been represented. One can observe that sliding conditions have a small 
influence on these paths. In figure 7.b the fatigue stress path for the both steels are compared. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6: In phase and out-of-phase loading paths in the maximum shear stress area for R7T steel. 
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(a)       (b)   
 
Figure 7: (a). The fatigue stress path in the case for sliding conditions to a load of 152 kN for R7T steel; (b). Fatigue 
stress path for no sliding conditions for the both steels to a load of 152kN. 
                                                            
Conclusion
The aim of this work was to establish a methodology for comparing different steel grades material facing the risk of 
rolling contact fatigue. The classical method based on the shakedown map only considers the elastic limit which is 
not sufficient for material comparison. Three steps have been proposed: elasto-plastic behavior identification, 
loading calculations and fatigue analysis. Results show that the case of rolling with sliding is more severe than they 
are without sliding. Comparison of materials shows that R7T steel which has lowest cyclic yield limit leads to 
higher plastic strains and to higher shear stresses. Comparisons are done also for fatigue analysis with the Dang Van 
criterion. Further work consists to determine the Dang Van limit for R9T steel, user of other material behavior. 
Other fatigue criteria have therefore to be analyse in order to take into account the hydrostatic pressure effect.  
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